
LARGE-SCALE PRODUCTIVE IRRIGATED DAIRY

ENTERPRISE

Commercial Farming • Land/Development

TORRUMBARRY ESTATE, 192 Baillieu Road, Torrumbarry, Vic 3562

20,510,000 m²Floor Area: 2,051.00ha (5,068.13
acres) (approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 13-Dec-19

Property Description

2,051HA* LANDHOLDING
1,110* HEAD DAIRY ENTERPRISE
SIGNIFICANT WATER ENTITLEMENTS

CBRE Agribusiness is pleased to present for sale Torrumbarry Estate, a large-scale
productive irrigated dairy enterprise on the Murray River.

Key investment highlights include:

- Highly productive irrigated 1,110* head dairy enterprise comprising a 2,051Ha* contiguous
landholding featuring large-scale irrigated and dryland components

- The operation is benefited by a sophisticated irrigation development incorporating two
direct access points to the Murray River which adjoins the property to the northern
boundary

- 800Ha* has been developed to irrigation with scope for major expansion, including in
place development plans for an 88Ha* linear move irrigator, enabling a significant increase
in carrying capacity

- Significant water entitlements include more than 5,000ML* available from multiple water
sources coupled with substantial on-farm water storage of 1,300ML*

- 1,000Ha* utilised for dryland cropping / grazing to support the dairy operation

- Excellent soil types, climatic conditions and water access underpin a diverse range of
opportunities including expansion of the dairy enterprise or a shift to irrigated activities
including permanent plantings

- High quality operational infrastructure and structural improvements, including a recently
modernised 50 stand rotary, 400 cow feed pad, numerous feed and fertiliser silos, efficient
stock handling facilities and various sundry shedding provide a strong platform for the
existing dairy system

- Well positioned for access to market via a number of processors competing for milk supply
in a declining production environment

FOR SALE BY EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

James Auty
0407 053 367

Shane McIntyre
+61 429 557 070

CBRE - Melbourne
Level 34, 8 Exhibition Street, Melbourne Vic 3000
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